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MONOPOLE
Canned Goods, mean canned goods of Highest Quality

STRING nEAXS
STRIXGLESS BEANS
LIMA BEAXS
BABY REFl'GK BEAXS
EXTRA SIFTED PEAS
DIMPLE rE--
SUGAR OORX
SVCCOTASH

A Complete line of
MOXOPOLE CANNED

GOODS
llwsrs Carried In Stock.

SEE WIXDOW.

Standard Grocery Co. Inc.
Where all are Pleased
Pres.

BACK TO PRISON

FOR CTS

SHERIFF TAYLOR TAKES
THREE TO SALEM

All Hare Been Wearers of Penitenti-
ary Clothes Before One Sentenc-

ed to Sing Sing at Early Age,

Sheriff Taylor left today for Salem,
having In his custody three

who will be turned over to the
authorities at the state penitentiary
to serve time again for their crimes.
The three men are William Reno, R.
W. Jillett and R. C. Padden.

Reno will probably have the short-
est time to serve and he Is undoubt-
edly the hardest character of the
three. At one time he served a sen-

tence in the Washington penitentiary
at Walla Walla and last night con-

fessed that at the age of 19 he wa
sentenced to Sing Sing for a term of
five vears. He is known to have sev
era! aliases, among them being Will
Berger and Yorky Bill, the latter be
lng the name under which he goes
among the yeggmen. He Is proficl-cie- nt

in his use of the slum vernacu-

lar and to anyone interested In this
particular class of humanity, a con-

versation with him would prove ex-

tremely edifying. Reno was convicted
of attempted sodomy, the case coming
here from Cmatilla, and he was given
the maximum sentence of two and a
half years for his offense. That he
is not totally without a sense of shame
was evinced last night when he broke
down for the first time since his Im-

prisonment not he explained, because
he was being "sent over," but because
of the nature of the crime for which
he was sentenced to prison.

Jillett will make the penitentiary
his home for an indeterminate length
of time, his sentence being from one

Cure Your

AND OTHER ILLS OF THE BODY

AT THE

Hot Lake Sanatorium
The House of Efficiency)

HOT LAKE, OREGON

THE

Oregon-Washingto- n

Railroad & Go.

Bells round-tri- p tickets, good for three
16.00 worth or
at the Sanato-

rium, at Portland and all
O.-- R. & N. Stations.

For further Information and Illus-

trated booklet, address Dr. W. T. Phy.
Medical Supt and Mgr., Hot Lake,
Oregon, any O.-- R. 4 N. Agent,
or write to

WM. McMCRRAY,
General Passenger Agent,

PORTLAND. AREGON.

P Rcihnell
Optometrist

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted,
Lenses Duplicated and Frames
Repaired.

With W. E. HAN SCOM,

THE Jeweler.
Pendleton.

Ladies for 2.00
Plain skirts for .75
Pleated akirta for 1.00

OYSTERS
SALMON
LOBSTER
SHRIMP
TCttlATOES
STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
HALVED TEACHES
SLICED TEACHES
LEMON CLIXG
RASPBERRIES
APRICOTS
BARTLETT PEARS
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES

Frank O'Gara, Bernard O'Gara, Sec.-Trea- s.

Nav.

months.aIlowing
accommodation

Dak

to seven years, the time to be deter-
mined by his behavior. He was con
victed of obtaining money under false
pretenses, having passed a worthless
check with the signature of Twohy
Bros, forged. Jillett Is an old man
and claims to have been an engineer
on the run from here to Huntington
20 years ago. He is known also under
the name of J. H. White and has serv-
ed time In a penal institution before.

Padden, the third or tne trio, like
his fellow prisoners, has an alias,
having been known under the name
of R. C. Clayton at various times in
his career, and, like them also, he
has worn the stripes before. He is
being sent up this time for receiving
stolen goods, having been implicated
in the O. R. & N. boxcar robbery. The
woman who claims to be his wife and
who goes under the names of Dorothy
Clayton and Violet Padden, is also la
dieted on the same but her
trial has not yet been held.

COL. H. G. NEWPORT IS
VICTIM OP ACCIDENT

(Special Correspondence.)
Hermiston, Ore., Feb. 1. Col. H.

G. Newport, a prominent resident of
this place, met with a painful though
not serious accident this morning. In

hXttlTTJl the Professor"
a scalp wound.
required to close the wound. The col-

onel will probably leave evening
for Hot Lake to spend a few days.

MORGAN'S PHONE

DEAL MAY FAIL

New York, Feb. 1. The proposed
consolidation of the Bell and Inde-
pendent telephone companies being
engineered by J. P. Morgan may not
bo consummated unless Morgan gives
the independents a squaie deal, ac-

cording to Frank Woods, president
of the independent companies today.
Woods has been conferring with H.
H. Davidson, Morgan's representative
and --President Vail of the American
telephone and telegraph companies,

terests. Woods said these lndepend
ent companies would fight the merger
unless completed on an equitable
basis.

Tlc Amoy-Changch- Railway.
Consul Julean H. Arnold writes that

construction work on the Amoy-Changch-

railway, discontinued
some months ago owing to lack of
funds, still at a standstill. The re-

cent offer by Chinese Penang capital-
ists to buy the line, 50 per cent
of the entire outlay to present stock-
holders, was refused. It is expected
that the reorganization of the com-

pany will be effected early In 1911.

, tYour entire fumiiy will enjoy
I seeing

TheCpsy
PENDLETON'S NEWEST.

CO.SIE.ST AND MOST
PICTURE SHOW.

Only-thea- tre in Pendleton with
modern conveniences. Change
of program Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY.
The Vicar of Wakefield.
Elda of tlie Mountains.
Two Suits.
A Good Glue,
liefis Eviction.
IlluKtratod Song: "Is There

Anything Elo I Can Do For
You."

4000 feet in all.

Admission 10c Be.

CUT BATES

Pendleton Dye Works During February
WILL CLEAN AND PRESS

Men's suita for $9.00 Ladies suit pressed
suita

charge

paying

lien's suit pressed
Plain skirts dyed
Pleated skirts dyed

Children

1.00
.75

1.50
1.75

REMEMBER
"The Pendleton Dye Works," the only place where clothes are
"really" cleaned by the "French Method." Work called for and
delivered.
Phone Main 169. 208 1--2 E, Alta

Newsy Notes
of Pendleton

Out of the Hospital.
Brt Andrews, the young man from

Day who recently cut ELECTRICITY
leg with a knife and has since been
suffering from blood poisoning at the
local hospital, hus quite recovered and
is once more

of way across over
on hla back crowd;
"Fine boys!"

swam in
is an

of
from a and

the John his RUNS A

able, to walk about.

VIRGINIA

On slope Alle
mountains, the

a tract of
Aft or Moro I lnK upland, conslstng of about eleven

C. L. Morgan, the well known col-- I thousand acres, notable as the ances- -

onizer, who recently brought a car-- tral home of Thomas P. Ryan, the
load of people to on gov- - well known Amercan nnancler. The
eminent project at Hermiston, will homestead is at Oak Ridge. Nelson
leave this for Fort Wayne, county, on the Southern railroad be- -

Ind., to organize another colony. tween Charlottevllle and Lynchburg,
acres, huge

Two Indians in Court. tracts of cultivated land, broad
Onty two Indians, a buck and a I dows wooded knolls spread out

squaw, faced Judge tits ueraid in over hill and dale to tne root of tne
the police court this morning. They dark mountains on the west. The
were both old offenders, known as buildings have been en- -
WiUl Bill and Thompson. They larged, plantation has thor--
were given the usual sentence for oughty "electrified and made a model
drunkenness. even for agricultural

and hills,
County Court in Session. not under cultivation, have been made

regular February term of the I game preserves where the wild life of
county court was begun this morning Virginia can find a safe and
and Judge Maloney. and Commission- - secure.
ers Walker and have been But this large plantation
busy most of the day the usu- - was equipped with a elec-- al

budget of bills which have been trlcal system so that the buildings
presented. . now flooded nightly with an abund

ance Is

Hniley Property Is Sold. plenty of power to drive the
By a trust deed rued in tne oince 01 farm machinery, to operate tne aairy,

Recorder Burroughs, tne prop- - I to manufacure and do the other
erty on the corner of Jackson and I endless familiar to farm work,
Monroe streets, has been sold with Without this modern power system
Judge Stephen A. Lowell named as it would require a large number of
the present holder. This Is men and horses do the work about
one the oldest the city and com- - this large plantation. Now the work- -

mands a fine view up the river. ing energy of eighty horses, of 500

is confined room
Coiirtmartlal Is Held. where it can be Instantly dispatched,

Members of Co. L were last night with of very lightning,
summoned to appear before a court- - in any amount desired to the hard
martial to answer for non-a- t- work about the farm and the many
tendance at drill during the past farm buildings
month. Captain of Ordnance M.' S

Kern in capacity of POLITICAL HISTORY OF
and he assessed fines ranging rrom OREGON BE RECORDED
one dollar to five on the delinquents

power

speed

Judge

This money will be used toward ar- - professor Collaborates With
mory maintenance. . Eastern Historians,

Schafer.
Worldng on Round-u- p Grounds. lished books and on

Work was started on the Round-u- p I the earlier phases of Oregon history,
park this morning, County Surveyor I has just nvited to contribute an
Kimbrell and E. W. mak- - artcift on Oregon for the new Cyclo- -
Ing surveys while Glen Bushee has pe(j)a 0f American government, about

of a rorce or men w no are t(J be ssueij at xcw York by O. Apple
coming me oasen.eui w ,,.,, Wn th fences and razing .I- - . ti. ,.n. j.f tk. .H.

J. P. Heine, who 'rThip of A. C. McLaugh- -

this

is

will have charge of the construction lin of Chicago, and A. B,

of track, arrived on the motor of Harvard. The article will
this will begin operations 8Ummarze the earlier political history
at once..

iiitovratiiiB Services.
The union evangelistic services at

the Methodist Episcopal church were
of intense inurest last night. Rev.
Parker presided and Revs. Stanton
and Jones of the Baptist evangelistic
committee a"d Evangelist Lewtas gave

upon

In
stirring The audience sang hand. Therefore it is fitting the
with a and the chorus choir ciubhouse for motorists recently er
did splendid Rev. will ecte(j on site of the old war office

each afternoon jn pa jan should the more
at 3 p. m. and evening at 8 p. m. bong grandiose than yet known
service, 7:30 p. m. n clubland. Situated on the "sweet

shady
Still Moro Street Lights. or Carlton, latest "Bohme from

The end of Main Is home" the clubmen Is almost stag.
to be outdone D upper m goring in Its splendor, it is tne dousi
the matter street lighting and ot the managers that no
in a short time there will be several wm ever learn his way over build

sending forth illuml- - hng n less than years, unless Is

nating rays to the night constant his attendance.
their way In that section of tne

city. are being
thlo afternoon for the erection ot
threo or four the popular Iron
posts in of the Pendleton hotel,
while others will put up front
of the post office and the electric
building. -- .. i .'il
Coaching for Citizenship.

For the purpose of making the chil-

dren familiar with practical affairs
the older pupils of the Hawthorne
school are being taken upon excur-
sions to some of the public Institu-
tions about the city. Yesterday Miss
Warren, principal of the school, took
the eighth grade class to the public
library where the use of the reference
books was explained to them by the
librarian. Miss Fleek. Today pu
pils of the seventh grade class were
.ken to the court house by their

teacher, Miss Conklin, and there the
work of the various offices and courts
was explained to them.

Much Disturbance at Theater.
Manv of the patrons of the Ore

gon theater last night were complain
ing bitterly of the lack of consldera
tion which causes some people to
mar the enjoyment of others by con

talking and laughing In audi
ble tones. This sort of disturbance
was kept up the entire per
formance last night, even In the most
intense moments, and the offenders
were not who
In the Irtick but respectable
people who are evidently Impressed,
with their own powers of
Judgment and think this the best man-

ner of exhibiting supercritical
faculties. The method is exceedingly
annoying to the average theatergoer
and is a very selfish form of

SWIMS SPOKANE
RIVER IN MID-WINTE- R

an illustration of the of
physical culture In its higher develop-
ment, H. Leonard Knowles of Spo-

kane, physical culture director and
and the doctrine, successfully

swam the Spokane river from bank
to bank at 12:25 o'clock the afternoon
of January 21, also winning a wager
of $100 made with E. E. Walker of

Spokane company.
Knowles the cold water

bath as a health medium, while Wal
ker holds that it has nothing but poor
features. This Is said to the first
time the haa ever been mads
in

A crowd nearly 9,500 people wit
nessed the feat The thermometer

at tl degrees and the tempera-
ture the at the freezing
point. used the Australian
crawl stroke. Whem lie wo a quar- -

ter the ha turned
and shouted to the

dope,
Knowles the Columbia

river last January and ardent
exponent the cold water bath the
ory health

PLANTATION

the eastern of the
gheny In historic state
of Virginia, is located roll- -

Immigrants.

settle the
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mea- -
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Cockburn recently
auditing complete
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acted the
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Dr. JoseDh who has pub- -

several papers

been
Brown are

charge
irom

old grandstand.
Professor

the Hart
morning and

As

of the state and enlarge the
things that are characteristic or new
In the Oregon system of government
as now operated. U. of O. Bulletin

MOTORISTS IN ENGLAND
have Lvxriuors CLUB

Luxury and motoring go hand
talks. that

vim large
work. Lewtas the

speak except Saturday be
anything

side," nearly opposite the Junl- -

this
lower street not of

tne enu
of with- - ordinary man

the
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BE ILL ON SHIPBOARD

If a naval officer would have ap
pendicitis without expense to himself,
he should take care to be stricken
within "operating distance of an of
ficer of the medical corps of the ser
vice," according to a decision of the
comptroller of the treasury.

Claim for reimbursement was made
by Assistant Naval Constructor E. S.

Land, of the New York navy yard
for medical services rendered while
he was sojourning In Englewood, N
J., where he had gone to 'escape the
oppressive heat of the city." The
comptroler ruled that it was not the
fault of the government that Land
was beyond the reach of the naval
surgeon, and that he would have to
pay the bill out of his own pocket

Chickens Run Farm.
According to a statement made by

Frank Breed, a well known poultry
breeder of the Walla Walla region
200 hens produced enough eggs and
chickens to pay all the expenses of a
400-ac- re wheat ranch for 1910 includ
Ing the groceries, fuel, meat and even
the threshing of 200 acres of wheat
and then leave a balance of $82.60
C. C. Parker, who farms the Davles
ranch on Dry creek Is the owner and
they are pure bred poultry. Rural
Spirit

Advertising Is all right unless It's
the wrong kind of advertising.

For the Month
of February

ONLY
plain skirts cleaned and

pressed
Pleated skirts cleaned and

pressed 0

Men's suits cleaned and....
prescd

Ladles' suits cleaned and
pressed 8.00

Plain skirts dyed 1.50
Pleated skirts dyed 1.75

Let the women do your work.

City Dyo Works
Phone Mala Its, .Near bridge.

Special Sale of 1 000 Pairs

Mei's Shoes
Regular

$3.50 and $5
val. Your
Choice for

at
J3.00 Shoes for 91.00 $2.60 Boys' Shoes $1.V
J2.B0 Shoes for . . . - 91.60 $2.00 Boys' Shoes 91.00
$3.UU Boys' Shoes 91.0" $1.50 Boys' shoes 85c

Shoes Reserved.

IRRIGATION FOR
VALLEY

Portland, Ore. Although the rain
fall for the Willamette valley has al-

ways been considered ample for all
purposes, comes now the proposal to
Irrigate it. A syndicate has been
formed at Portland and a tract of 4,- -

000 acres near Salem will be watered
by means of a canal from the Santl- -

am river.
The land has been purchased and

work is now going forward on the ir
rigatlng canals, It Is expected to have the local school quintet in
the canals and laterals completed In
time for watering the coming sea-

son's crops.
It will be surprise to some that

a district where over 44 incnes or
rainfall a year is experienced needs
irrigation, but experts have decided
that much larger crops will be pro-

duced if water is supplied during the
height of the growing season, mid-
summer, which is a period of scant
moisture. Alfalfa, forage crops for
dairy cattle, root crops and fruits arc
found to produce greater yields as
well as much better quality where
water is supplied to the thirsty
ground.

Irrigation in the Willamette valley
Is much of an experiment. It is true,
but those behind the project believe
It offers a great future for Western
Oregon In vegetable growth and in
fact all lines of intensive
The men behind the syndicate are
prominent In Portland and while they
expect the project to make money
they also regard the venture In the
light of missionary work, believing
the whole valley will be greatly In

creased In fertility as the result.
E. G. Hopson, supervising engineer

of the t'nlted States reclamation ser-
vice, has nnxsed upon the project and
h

a

a

e declares no omer irrigation worn
n the Pacific coast surpasses this
n the promise of success.

ONE OF LONGEST WOODEN
BRIDGES TO BE FILLED

longest the east The
In the world Is soon members choruses

filled. Is ""ir ""ss in

or the structure over Sprague Gulch,
where the Spokane, Portland & Seat-

tle Railway crosses It, about 40 mil"
west of Spokane. It will cost about
$400,000 to fill It and the contract nas
been let.

The railroad trestle Is 6000 feet long,
almost a mile, and varies In height
from 40 to 90 feet. It will take
about 2,600,000 yards of earth to com
plete the fill, It Is estimated. A

of 100 acres nearby has
chased by the railroad company and
steam shovels will scoop dirt Into
the cars which will dump it into the
gulch. An Idea of the magnitude or

the work may be from tne tact
that it will take at least two years, anu
nosslblv longer, to complete the Job.

The gulch spanned tne iresue is
vptv lone and deep ravine, dui com

naratlvelv little water flows mrougn
It. A concrete arch will provide for
the flow of this water,

Phone Mala 45.
1M K. Court Bt,

Dry, wet, chemi-
cal and steam

cleaners.
We call and
deliver anywhere.

homes. . ?850.

u A
tC7D PAIR

Also others going following Reductions

Douglas

The New Boston Store

WILLAMETTE

farming,

MORMONS HERE

FOR REVENGE

Determined to take keen revenge
for the first defeat they have suffer
ed for two years, the Mormon bas-
ketball team of La Grande arrived
In Pendleton this afternoon to meet

high
game tonight It was this team that
the wearers of the big P humiliated
laBt Thursday evening in their home
city by the score of 29 to 22, but the
winners admit that part of their sue-ce- ss

was due to the overconfldence
their opponents.

The Mormons were undoubtedly
the most formidable aggregation
which the local boys met In their re-

cent tour and they are far from sat
isfied with the outcome of the game
with Pendleton. They believe they
have tho superior tenm and will en-

deavor to prove It tonight
However, the local boys are confi

dent that they can repeat their form-
er feat and,- because of the advantage
which they have in playing on their
home floor, they are figuring on
winning the game by a much larger
margin than before.

It Is certain that one of themost
exciting contest ever held here will
bo witnessed, whichever way the
game goes. The high school un-

doubtedly has tho fastest and clcvor-e- st

tenm In Its history and their team
work Is really wonderful. The so

attached to bringing the La
Grande team over is considerable and
as the boys arc deserving of the pat-
ronage of the public, It Is to be hoped
that a big crowd will bo present to
witness the exhibition tonight.

Comic 0HT8.
Uchenrsnls for the comic opera,

Sullivan's "Trial by Jury," are being
held each evening and all members

One of the wooden rillroad I nro doing good work.
bridges to be of the are making

This prominence clnlmed ring oui a professional

tract
been pur

the

gained

by

for

Only

manner, while the soloists have their
rnrts almost perfected.

Tho words of this opera are not
meaningless Jingles, but are really
significant and explain situations
thoroughly, and tho music Is both
beautiful nnd catchy.

A chorus of bridesmaids, consisting
of a number of Pendleton young so-

ciety ladles, makes a particularly
beautiful featuro and the Jurymen can
not bo blamed for falling desperate-
ly In love with them, nor can the de-

fendant bo very severely criticized for
trying to adjust matters by promis-
ing to "marry two wives at a time."
This he is prevented from doing by
"Judge" Thomas Williams, who la
tickled todeath to mary one himself.

Oregon theater, February 6, aus-
pices Parish Aid of tho Church of the
Redeemer.

Do you read the East OregonlanT

OLD SPOTS
Never come back when cleaned by the

Berlin Dye House
JACK WEBSTER, MANAGER.

GOOD BARGAINS
A house on tho corner, hatfi, hoc water tank, cellar, wood-

shed, nice shade trees, good fence and sidewalk, Burrounded with nioa

- A 6 room house, Btone foundation, close in on west court street,
$1000.

320 acres, 250 seeded to wheat, house and barn, eool water system,
3 miles from railroad, 8 miles from Pendleton, $25 per acre, includ-

ing crop. '
Two sections of nice level frrain luid on railroad, 30 acres of same

bottom land and that can be irrigated. 160 in wheat, all in c jltivation,
Rood improvements, price ?20 per acre, will sell one or both section,
and take in exchange property in Portland, Pendleton, Pasco or Spo-

kane.
One of the best paving business propositions in Pendleton, on Main

street Cannot go into details unless you mean business.
A BOO acre stock ranch, right in the chinook belt, good improve-

ments, fine water, big bunch grass, close to the reserve. Only f10
per acre. '

Don't forget that 8000 acre tract, it is a good buy. Come and tea
me, I am on the trade all the time.

Tempi Bldg., Main St R T. WADE.


